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2003.      M.S.     Nirody, Roshni Mona.      Targeted incentive partnerships : examining 
an alternative micro-level policy approach to child labor in Brazil.      Advisor: M. Cook.
          Child labor--Brazil.    Brazil--Economic conditions.
2001.      Ph.D.     Sine, Wesley David.      Paradise lost : a study of the decline of 
institutions and the restructuring of organizational fields in the U.S. power 
industry.      Advisor: P. Tolbert.
          Electric utilities United States Management.    Electric utilities United States 
Deregulation.    Electric utilities United States Government policy.
2000.      Ph.D.     Ard, Aaron James.      Post Cold War manpower and readiness 
declines : the cultural misalignment [sic] of civil and military values.      Advisor: M. 
Cavanaugh.
          Military planning--United States.    Manpower policy--United States.    Military 
readiness--United States.    United States--Military policy.
2000.      M.S.     Kim, James Je Heon.      Role of regime legitimacy in economic 
development and industrial relations in Brazil and Argentina.      Advisor: M. Cook.
          Industrial policy Brazil.    Industrial policy Argentina.    Industrial relations Brazil.    
Industrial relations Argentina.    Economic development Brazil.    Economic development 
Argentina.
1998.      Ph.D.     Gennetian, Lisa Anoush.      Resource allocation to children in families 
: a comparative analysis using stepfamilies.      Advisor: H. Peters.  
1998.      M.S.     Hiers, Wesley J.      Explaining independent union movement 
trajectories : a comparative study of five countries.      Advisor: S. Kuruvilla.
          Labor unions.    Labor policy.    Labor movement.
1996.      M.S.     Ainspan, Nathan David.      Employee perceptions of privacy invasions 
and pay secrecy : a policy capturing study of organization situational 
variables.      Advisor: T. Welbourne.
          Privacy, Right of United States.    Personnel records Access control United States.    
Wages United States.    Employee rights United States.
1995.      Ph.D.     Francis, Peter Jonathan.      Dynamic epidemiology and the market for 
vaccinations.      Advisor: G. Fields.  
1994.      M.S.     Iankova, Elena Atanassova.      Social partnership in transforming 
Eastern Europe : the case of Bulgaria.      Advisor: L. Turner.
          Industrial relations Bulgaria.    Post-communism Bulgaria.    Corporate state Bulgaria.    
Bulgaria Social policy.
1994.      M.S.     Pan, Shih-Wei.      State policy and workplace relations in 
Taiwan.      Advisor: H. Katz.
          Labor policy Taiwan.    Industrial relations Taiwan.
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1993.      Ph.D.     Gelberg, Denise Susan.      Education reform, then and now : the 
influence of business on education in 20th century America.      Advisor: J. Gross.
          Industry and education United States.    School management and organization United 
States.    Educational change United States.    Industrial efficiency Social aspects United 
States.    Management Social aspects United States.    Industrial management Social aspects 
United States.
1993.      M.S.     Graham, Mary E.      Starting salary differences between women and 
men : organization-level findings and an analysis of current policy 
options.      Advisor: B. Gerhart.
          Wages Women United States.    Sex discrimination in employment United States.
Equal pay for equal work United States.    Pay equity United States.    Wages College 
graduates United States.    Women college graduates Employment United States.
1993.      Ph.D.     Pozzebon, Silvana.      Health care costs in workers' compensation 
programs : an assessment of cost containment policy initiatives.      Advisor: J. Burton.
          Workers' compensation United States.    Medical care United States Cost control.
1991.      Ph.D.     Partridge, Dane Michael.      The effect of public policy on public sector 
strike activity.      Advisor: J. Burton.
          Strikes and lockouts Civil service United States.    Strikes and lockouts Teachers United 
States.    Collective bargaining Government employees United States.    Collective bargaining 
Teachers United States.    Labor policy United States.
1989.      Ph.D.     Sung, Jaewhan.      Determinants and efficiency aspects of voluntary 
labor mobility : a study of the Korean labor markets.      Advisor: R. Ehrenberg.
          Labor mobility--Korea--Case studies.    Labor market--Korea--Case studies.    Labor 
market--Government policy--Korea.    Korea--Economic conditions--1945-.
1988.      M.S.     Farley, Anne Tiffany.      U.S. immigration policy : an assessment of the 
provision for the admission of temporary workers of distinguished merit and 
ability.      Advisor: V. Briggs.
          Alien labor Government policy United States.    United States Emigration and 
immigration Government policy.
1987.      M.S.     Coppock, Shelley Ann.      Management opposition to the NLRB during 
the 1960s.      Advisor: J. Gross.
          United States.    National Labor Relations Board.
1986.      M.S.     Levine, Phillip B.      Has antidiscrimination policy since 1964 reduced 
the wage gap? Advisor: O. Mitchell.
          Sex discrimination in employment United States.    Equal pay for equal work United 
States.
1986.      M.S.     Vogel, Todd William.      Haitians in New York City : determinates of 
earnings and employment.      Advisor: V. Briggs.
          Haitians Employment New York (N.Y.).    Haitian Americans Employment New York 
(N.Y.).    United States Emigration and immigration Government policy.
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1983.      Ph.D.     Gangopadhyay, Shubhashis.      Poverty, employment and choice of 
techniques in a labour surplus economy.      Advisor: G. Fields.
          Economic policy--Mathematical models.    Economic development--Mathematical 
models.
1983.      M.S.     Reichman, Gary.      The influence of public policy on fringes and 
salary in the public sector.      Advisor: R. Ehrenberg.
          Municipal officials and employees Salaries, etc.    United States.    Fire fighters Salaries, 
etc.    United States.    Police Salaries, etc.    United States.
1981.      Ph.D.     Reader, Jonathan Whittier.      The social, economic and political 
determinants of town fiscal policies.      Advisor: S. Bacharach.
          Local finance.    Fiscal policy.
1981.      M.S.     Wood, Kenneth Haydn.      An evaluation of community-employee 
ownership as an alternative to plant closures.      Advisor: R. Stern.
          Employee ownership New York (State) Herkimer.    Plant shutdowns New York (State) 
Herkimer.
1980.      Ph.D.     Scherer, Peter Andrew.      Wage policies and income distribution in an 
open economy with special reference to the Australian context.      Advisor: R. 
Ehrenberg.
          Wage-price policy Australia Mathematical models.    Income distribution Australia 
Mathematical models.
1980.      M.S.     Schumann, Paul Louis.      Evidence on the impact of public policy on 
labor market transitions and unemployment.      Advisor: R. Ehrenberg.
          Unemployed United States.
1979.      M.S.     Salkin, Samuel Joseph.      Getting down to work : an introduction to 
worker ownership and control.      Advisor: W. Whyte.
          Management--Employee participation.    Employee ownership.
1977.      Ph.D.     French, John Lawrence.      Socio-economic development and political 
participation : a multi-dimensional, multi-level, empirical analysis.      Advisor: W. 
Whyte.
          Community development.    Political participation.    Community development Peru.    
Political participation Peru.    Economic development.
1976.      Ph.D.     Herman, Robert Dean.      The participation of the poor in social action 
organizations : a contingency approach.      Advisor: L. Williams.
          Poor United States.    Social action.    Poverty Research United States.
1975.      M.S.     Wein, Jeffrey Marc.      An investigation of factors influencing the 
decision to consort under Title I of the Comprehensive employment and training act 
of 1973. Advisor: W. Frank.
          Manpower policy--New York (State).    Occupational training--New York (State).
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1974.      M.S.     Newberry, Lawrence Stewart.      Techniques, policies, and problems of 
wage and price controls; a comparison of two experiences in the United 
States.      Advisor: F. Freilicher.
          Wage-price policy United States.    Prices Law and legislation United States.    United 
States Economic policy 1945-1960.    United States Economic policy 1971-1981.
1974.      M.S.     Said, Abdul Rahim Md.      Developing indigenous entrepreneurship in 
West Malaysia.      Advisor: W. Whyte.
          Entrepreneurship.    Industries Malaysia.    Malaysia Economic policy.
1974.      Ph.D.     Whetten, David Allred.      Predicting organization-set dimensions : an 
interorganizational study of the effectiveness of manpower programs in New York 
State.      Advisor: H. Aldrich.
          Manpower policy New York (State).    Organization.
1972; (1973).      Ph.D.     Dayal, Sahab.      Wage planning and industrial relations in a 
developing economy; the Indian case.      Advisor: J. Windmuller.
          Industrial relations--India.    Wages--India.    India--Economic conditions--1947-.    
India--Economic policy.
1972.      Ph.D.     Kilgour, John Graham.      The failure of the United States Merchant 
Marine; a study of national maritime policy and industrial relations.      Advisor: G. 
Brooks.
          Merchant marine United States.    Shipping.    Industrial relations.    United States 
Economic policy.
1972.      Ph.D.     Swimmer, Eugene Roy.      Measurement of the effectiveness of urban 
law enforcement; a simultaneous equations approach.      Advisor: L. Perl.
          Law enforcement United States.    Cities and towns United States.    Criminals United 
States.    United States Social policy.
1971.      Ph.D.     Green, Charles Stanley III.      Building the newest nations; a 
comparative study of social, economic, and political change.      Advisor: W. Friedland.
          Developing countries.    Social change.    Political science.
1971.      Ph.D.     Hansen, Gary Barker.      Britain's Industrial training act: a case study 
in the development of public manpower policy.      Advisor: F. Foltman.
          Great Britain.    Industrial Training Boards.    Manpower policy Great Britain.    
Employees Training of Great Britain.
1968.      M.S.     Gilligan, Thomas Joseph,Jr.      Price stabilization program of the 
Chilean government during the first two years of the Frei administration, 1965 and 
1966. Advisor: V. Jensen.
          Pricing Chile.    Chile Economic policy.
1968.      M.S.     Grushka, Donna Gellis.      A case study of manpower development 
under a revolutionary elite: productive labor in education programs in the People's 
Republic of China.      Advisor: F. Foltman.
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          Education China.    Education Economic aspects China.    Manpower policy China.    
China Economic policy.
1968.      M.S.     Nzeribe, Gilbert Onyewuchukwu A.      The comparative status and role 
of vocational education in selected developing countries.      Advisor: E. Mesics.
          Vocational education Chile.    Vocational education Ethiopia.    Vocational education 
Israel.    Vocational education Ghana.    Manpower policy Chile.    Manpower policy Ethiopia.    
Manpower policy Israel.    Manpower policy Ghana.
1968.      M.S.     Sultan-Khan, S. G. A.      Government intervention in industrial and 
labor relations in Trinidad and Tobago.      Advisor: J. Gross.
          Labor policy Trinidad and Tobago.    Labor laws and legislation Trinidad and Tobago.    
Industrial relations Trinidad and Tobago.    Labor courts Trinidad and Tobago.    Labor disputes 
Trinidad and Tobago.
1967.      M.A.     Millons, Anne Elizabeth.      Twenty-one years of wages and wage 
policy in the Netherlands, 1945-1966.      Advisor: G. Hildebrand.
          Wages--Netherlands.    Wage-price policy--Netherlands.
1967.      Ph.D.     Richardson, Robert Brooks and United States. Office of Manpower Policy, 
Evaluation, and Research.      An examination of the transferability of certain military 
skills and experience to civilian occupations.      
          United States.    Air Force.    Veterans--Employment--United States.
1966.      M.S.     Owuor, Tom Diju.      The development and utilization of manpower in 
Kenya since 1900.      
          Labor supply Kenya.    Manpower policy Kenya.    Education Kenya.
1964.      Ph.D.     Craig, Alton Westwood.      The consequences of provincial jurisdiction 
for the process of company-wide collective bargaining in Canada; a study of the 
packinghouse industry.      
          Labor laws and legislation Canada.    Collective bargaining unit Canada.    Packing-
houses Canada.    Labor policy Canada.    Labor disputes Canada.
1964.      Ph.D.     Jain, Sagar Chand.      Social origins and careers of industrial 
managers in India.      
          Executives India.    Industrial management India.    Occupational mobility India.    
India Economic policy.    Industries India.
1962.      M.S.     Rankey, George Carlton, Jr.      Federal regulation of employer speech-
making: a logical policy of inconsistency.      
          Unfair labor practices Employer.    Labor laws and legislation United States.
1962.      M.S.     Tontz, Jay Logan.      The American political elite, 1901-1961.      
          Political science.    Power (Social sciences).    United States Politics and government.    
United States Social conditions.
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1961.      M.S.     Brown, Raymond Gilbert.      The influence of profitability, unionism 
and government policy on wages in the men's clothing industry, 1914-1951.      
          Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America.    Wages Clothing workers.    Men's 
clothing industry.
1961.      Ph.D.     Tedjasukmana, Iskandar.      The development of labor policy and 
legislation in the Republic of Indonesia.      
          Labor policy--Indonesia.    Labor laws and legislation--Indonesia.    Working class--
Indonesia.    Labor unions--Indonesia.
1959.      Ph.D.     Patten, Thomas Henry.      Public policy towards the employment, 
retirement, and rehabilitation of the "Old Soldier".      
          United States.    Veterans Administration.    Soldiers' and Sailors' Home (Bath, N.Y.).    
Handicapped Rehabilitation.    Soldiers' homes United States.    Veterans Law and legislation 
United States.    Veterans Legal status, laws, etc.
1956.      M.S.     Lewis, William Leon.      A study of alien employment programs of 
United States Government agencies in the Canal Zone from 1939 through 1955.      
          Labor supply Panama Canal.    Aliens Panama Canal.    Panama Canal (Panama) 
Officials and employees.
1954.      Ph.D.     Lyon, Richard Martin.      The legal status of American and Mexican 
migratory farm labor; analysis of U. S. farm labor legislation, policy and 
administration.      
          Migrant labor United States.    Agriculture and state United States.    Agricultural 
laborers Mexico.
